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Abstract
Market segmentation is becoming very familiar and essential to every marketer in the
process of designing and implementing an effective target-marketing strategy. It is
confirmed in the grocery retail industry about the importance of appropriate market
segmentation. In this industry, customer purchasing behavior needs to be acknowledged
not only in specific products, but also the interaction among the whole range of products.
Therefore, the motivation for this thesis is to discover a segmentation based on this
purchasing behavior among whole range of products, which is called purchasing pattern.
The Purchasing pattern is interpreted by purchasing portfolios, which include list of
categories that a certain customer purchases and also consumption behavior on these
categories.
This thesis is acknowledged from related theories to design a theoretical model of market
segmentation based on purchasing portfolios. Then, data mining techniques are applied to
process a practical database in order to test the theory’s hypotheses, as well as illustrate
for the model.
As a result, the availability of segmentation is verified from a technical view and the
practical significance of segmentation is confirmed from a marketing view. The result
from data mining has shown four segments from the analysis of purchasing portfolios.
These four segments cover most of the market, and remain over time. The segmentation
is assessed from marketing view to be appropriate for practical application.
Furthermore, there are three segments that are selected to be analyzed further. They
represent three distinct purchasing behaviors. Three specific purchasing portfolios are
built for each segment, which can be used to direct for marketing strategy.
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1 Introduction
1.1 Background
While the competition in most of every industry becomes strictly harder day by day and
demands of customer tend to be higher and more complex; mass-production, as the result,
is becoming less competitive than customized products. To follow this trend, modern
marketing is moving from products-focus to customer-focus or from mass-marketing to
target-marketing. The situation has led to a necessity of market segmentations to design
and implement marketing strategy.
Retailers like supermarkets serve huge population in area, so it’s likely to perform massmarketing (same marketing strategy for every customer). However, as customer
behaviors are becoming complex and varying, this industry cannot stay away from the
trend of customer-focus to maintain the competitive advantage.
Due to the significance, there have been many studies to suggest market segmentation in
retail industry. Most of current segmentations can be classified as one of two following
types: brand purchase behavior study, and store purchase behavior study. Brand purchase
behavior studies investigate customer’s purchase on one specific brand/product, such as:
user behavior on specific brand or store, user life time, user loyalty on brand or store, etc.
Studies of store purchase behavior investigate customer behavior based on store unit, or
on all range of product’s purchase in one store (summarized by Wedel & Kamakura,
2000)
However, there is no study considering customer’s purchase behavior in interaction
among different products. In grocery retail industry, customers don’t buy only one
product but a portfolio of many products. These purchasing portfolios are different
among customers; i.e. different in type of categories and purchasing behaviors (number
of purchasing, expenditure, number of purchasing times, etc.). Therefore, to have the full
view of customer behavior, it is necessary to have a market segmentation based on
purchasing portfolio.
Terho & Halinen (2007) have confirmed the importance of customer portfolio analysis.
As retailing is considered as low complex context, customer-portfolio analysis shows the
necessity in practices. This is explained by the large amount of customers and diversity of
different customer relationship, which need to be managed efficiently.
Moreover, as technology is developing very fast and is becoming an essential part in
every field, it is absolutely an advantage for marketers to catch up the trend of technology
and apply into marketing issue. This thesis takes it as a strong motivation to recommend
an application of information technology technology in solving marketing problems. Data
mining techniques are supported by computer’s software to explore the market
segmentation.
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1.2 Research problem
Consumers in grocery retail industry have different attitude toward a same category,
leading to different purchasing behavior on that category. Purchasing portfolio is a
pattern that is representative for purchasing behavior toward whole category-range
(category collection) in store. Therefore, purchasing portfolios are significant varied
among consumers. Consequently, it is necessary for the marketer to acknowledge
purchasing portfolios of consumers in order to orient for marketing strategy. At the same
time, however, it is unfeasible to manage purchasing portfolio of each individual
consumer. For that reason, the requirement for appropriate marketing segmentation is
highly supported.
As consumers have some common characteristics that affect their purchasing behavior,
there might exist some standard purchasing portfolios, which would correspond with
major consumers. Assuming that, each group of customers would have a certain
purchasing portfolios, being similar among consumers within a group and distinguishing
from consumers of another group.
Therefore, the question that is raised for this thesis is whether it is possible to segment
consumers based on their purchasing portfolios.
In order to solve the main question, the problem is split into smaller sub-questions.
Firstly, as mentioned above, purchasing portfolios of consumers are various, so it is a
problem of finding a common pattern that can relatively represent for a group of similar
patterns. Thus, the following hypothesis is set to dictate the problem:
Hypothesis H1: There exists at least one group of customers that have homogenous
purchase behavior among whole range of categories.
Secondly, the signification of market segmentation is dividing customers into smaller
groups, where each group has distinct characteristic. Developing from first question, how
many purchasing portfolios are considered as sufficient to represent for the whole
consumers market? A specific purchasing portfolios corresponds with a certain group of
customers and significantly differs from other groups. This problem is re-written by
following hypothesis
Hypothesis H2: There exists more than one group as in H1 where the purchasing
behaviors of customers are different among groups.
Thirdly, the segmentation is meaningful only if it can apply for the whole consumer
market. In other words, every consumer can be identified by one of the segments. Solving
that problem is performed by testing this hypothesis:
Hypothesis H3: All of the market can be segmented into customer groups as in H2.
Lastly, the segmentation can be applied broadly if it is examined not to be influenced by
time. Hence, the following hypothesis needs to be tested:
Hypothesis H4: The groups as in H2 are stable, which means that they remain over time.
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1.3 Research purposes
The research question is answered when all above hypotheses are examined.
So, this thesis aims to solve the research question in both the theoretical frame and also
the empirical frame. That purpose is manipulated by specific tasks:
- Designing a theoretical model to test research hypotheses
- Using quantitative data from empirical frame to test hypotheses
- Analyze quantitative result and evaluate it in theoretical frame to consider
applicaton’s scope for the segmentation approach.
Besides, this thesis also introduces a new approach of market segmentation. The
theoretical model and empirical illustration are a description for the approach.
Furthermore, data mining technique is suggested by this thesis to solve a certain issue of
marketing: segmentation.
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2 Methodology approach
2.1 Research approach
The logical system that was first introduced by Charles Sanders Peirce (1839-1914) has
become the orientation for many researchers in acquiring knowledge. According to Peirce
(1932), abduction, deduction and induction are three logical reasonings that should be
applied together by the researcher to achieve a comprehensive understanding about a
topic. Abduction is the first step to figure out the potential hypothesis. At this stage, data
is explored to find out a pattern, which is a premise for a plausible hypothesis. Secondly,
deduction is applied to refine the hypothesis. Based on other premises, deductive reason
is used to build a rational and feasible hypothesis. Final step is induction, which uses
empirical data to verify for the hypothesis (Yu 1994)
In this thesis, all three logical reasons are applied to achieve the understanding.
Abduction is used to find the research topic. Observation and understanding about the
grocery retail industry as well as marketing field has formed my first doubt about market
segmentation based on shopping basket. Furthermore, first observations of empirical data
from the supermarket have raised the feasibility in acquiring the answer.
Deduction is the process of refining hypothesis. In this thesis, plausible premises which
are used to build the hypothesis are qualitative information from previous studies. Studies
related to the topic have been reviewed to get the first sight about this research area.
Afterwards, understandings which are necessary to form a hypothesis comprehensively
are acquired from other researches.
Induction is the last step which affirms the hypothesis and proves the contribution of this
thesis. In this step, the hypotheses are tested by empirical data. The small set of data
which meets the criteria of statistics can represent for the whole population.

2.2 Data collection
Data for qualitative research is collected through academic resources. All the studies and
qualitative database used as reference are highly trustworthy published documents. By
the best effort in researching, secondary information used in this thesis is the most
recently updated.
Data for quantitative research is provided by a big brand supermarket in Sweden. Since
the applicationof laser scanning in combination with computer technology developed in
1970s, the ability of companies to collect and store big amounts of data has been
significantly increased. Information from point-of-sale, which records consumers’
transaction, is highly accurate and detailed. Empirical data executed in this thesis is
transaction information recorded in one year operation of the supermarket.
Quantitative data is manipulated by the software Knime and MS Excel. Data is stored as
text file (.csv) and editted by MS Excel. Variables are calculated in MS Excel. Clustering
analysis is designed in Knime. Knime also supports techniques to evaluate clusters.
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3 Theoretical study
3.1 Industry overview
Retail industry includes companies selling finished products to end user consumers. In
most of every country, major part of Gross Domestic Products comes from retail
consumption. Typical form of retailer is the grocery store.
Grocery stores are very familiar to people in almost every country, although sizes, range
of goods and offered services are highly varying among places. A supermarket is a selfservice form in grocery store. A store offers almost every daily-life products like food
and household goods in wide variety range. A supermarket usually serves for people in
the neighborhood. As this is a high profitable industry, it is also a very tough competitive
environment. Consumers’ demands become more sophisticated and detailed. Quality of
services and products are increased by competitors (Summarized sources)
Provided by Euromonitor International (2011), Grocery Retail industry in Sweden is in
high competitive environment by wide and varied market players. Retail industry in
Sweden is dominated by grocery stores. Three leading grocery retailers in Sweden (which
are ICA, Coop and Axfood) account for 29% value share in 2010. Economy of Sweden is
recovering after the decline. The prospect for retailing in Sweden is forecasted of being
optimistically growing. The landscape of Swedish retailing is changing, which is driven
by both consumers and market players. The main sources can be considered as traffic
congestion, expansion plans and rental costs. These elements will force a change in store
structures. Inner-city stores need to consider using space effectively. For example, place
to display furniture, home electronics will be considered to move to out-of-town store,
and be replaced by clothing, cosmetics, and jewellery products. The variety and
comprehensive products range in out-of-town store is also more important. Consumers
will be more prefer one-stop store in which they can find all necessary products.
Moreover, Consumers prefer the retailers that have better offers to save time, money and
effort. This is the reason for a manager to know the best combination that customers
purchase in stores.
Research of Euromonitor International (2010) about consumer lifestyle in Sweden gives
the first sight about consumption market of the grocery retail industry in Sweden.
According to their report, retail consumers in Sweden can be segmented by age and type
of households. Nine segments by age have been suggested, including: babies-infants,
kids, teenagers, teens, students, people in their twenties, people in their thirties, middleaged adults. Besides, Swedish households are also segmented into 4 different groups,
which are: Single-person households, couples without children, couples with children and
single-parent families. Each segment occupies different proportions of the Swedish
market. Certainly, they have distinct demands in purchasing products and purchasing
behaviors. For that reason, it is feasible to apply segmentation based on purchasing
portfolio in Swedish retail-consumers market.
Furthermore, the report of Euromonitor International (2010) also gives the prediction of
consumption trends in Swedish retail-market. First of all, due to the recovery of Swedish
economy, expenditure for average shopping and for almost categories is increasing in the
whole market. As aging population is a common issue in Sweden, the segment for aging
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people and their demand will increase the proportion in consumption market. And lastly,
most of Swedish people have high education, consumption trend is moving to high
quality and healthy products. These trends forecast general form of purchasing pattern
among retail-consumers.

3.2 Related studies
Customer portfolio analysis has not been intense to study broadly, but recently several
researchers have started to step into the field. Several related studies have been reviewed
in this part for two purposes. First is to verify the feasibility of the topic as well as acquire
pros and cons from related studies. Second is to review the development of research
fieldso as to avoid duplication in scientific research.
Terho & Halinen (2007) has done research to examine the application of customer
portfolio analysis in practical. The Result of the research insisted several points that are
used as premises for this thesis. In the low exchange contexts like in retail industry, it is
recommended to use customer portfolio analysis to manage customer relationship.
Database that is used to analyze must be objective data. The dominating approach in
customer portfolio is grouping data. The central analysis dimensions are customer needs
and behaviors. And lastly, the analysis is oriented by managerial actions and decisions.
There are also several researchers who implied the idea of segment consumers based on
shopping basket (or customer portfolio), but applied it for different purposes.
Woodside & Trappey (1996) have first introduced customer portfolio analysis for
improving customer relationship in retailers. However, the author considers the portfolio
as the view of a store, which includes portfolio of new-primary, loyal-primary, and
defector customers
Wagner, Scholz, & Decker (2005) have presented a methodology to indentify and weigh
the importance of product attributes used by a key customer group, which is an
application of a new concept: influence of substitute products (or competition factors).
The study has suggested the way to select important group of customer by comparing
customer’s needs with the competitive advantages of companies.
Holmbom & Eklund (2008) have used customer portfolio analysis to segment their
market into profitable and unprofitable customers. The study has used Self-Organizing
Map (SOM) to segment customers and analyze based on information of product sales.
Even the idea of customer portfolio analysis has been mentioned, but none of the above
researches has detected the purchasing behavior variety along whole range of products.
Brijs, Swinnen, Vanhoof, & Wets (2001) have done the first study of segment market
based on purchasing behavior throughout product categories.
Brijs et. al (2001) chose usage rates as segmentation’s base, while the method to segment
is latent class mixture model. Result of the examination were 15 segments. In each
segment, consumers have similar purchase rates especially in certain categories. In other
words, segments are defined by out-standing purchase rates for certain categories, yet not
the whole range of categories. Besides, market was divided into too small pieces by their
segmentation. The number of segments was 15, which is not practical for a marketer to
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manage. Moreover, the segments’ size is too small to gain the efficiency in applying
marketing effort.

3.3 Market segmentation
Market segmentation was first introduced by Smith (1956), who defined it as “Market
segmentation consists of viewing a heterogeneous market as a number of smaller
homogeneous markets, in response to differing preferences, attributable to the desires of
consumers for more precise satisfaction of their varying wants”. Market segmentation has
become essential for marketing strategy, which orients the company to use their limited
abilities to serve customer’s demands in the most effective way.
Market segmentation highly depends on bases (variables or criteria) and methods (Wedel
& Kamakura 2000). Bases are selected from purpose of the study and marketing
questions. Bases define and distinguish among segmentations. Method relates tightly to
bases. Segmentation method is chosen by (1) purpose of the study as well, and (2) the
appropriateness with the selected bases.
There are numbers of market characteristics that can be chosen as bases for market
segmentation, which leads to many ways to segment a market. But not every way is
effective to apply for marketing strategy. Segal & Giacobbe (1994) have stated two
dominant criteria applied specifically for retail market segments, which are: compactness
and interpretability. “The segments had to be compact, distinct and valid if the research
was to have any managerial value. And the explanation for the segments had to be
understandable by managers; otherwise the research would have been neither believed
nor accepted. Together, these criteria contributed to whether the results were actionable
from a managerial perspective”. Kotler (1988) has built five criteria to evaluate the
efficiency of segmentations, which include: measurable, substantial, accessible,
differentiable, and actionable. Later, Wedel & Kamakura (2000) have summarized
several extensions of Kotler’s model such as the six criteria below:
-

Identifiablility: is the extension of measurability, in which customers in different
segmentation are able to be identified by segmentation’s bases and the bases
(variables) are easy to measure.
Substantiality: the segmentations are big enough and create substantial profit to serve
Accessibility: the marketing managers can reach the segmentation effectively
Responsiveness: is the extension of differentiation. The segments are able to be
distinguished by the definition, and at the same time, have different response from
marketing effort.
Stability: the segments are stable long enough to identify and implement marketing
strategy.
Actionable: the segments need to be meaningful for marketing manager in term of
guidance for marketing strategy.

These sets of criteria will be used to assess the market segmentation later.
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3.4 Customer value measurement
Purchasing behavior is a broad definition. It includes too many information to measure by
limited number of variables. So, depending on information’s needs, different variables
are used. In this thesis, the applied segmentation method doesn’t relate tightly to
variables. In other words, there are no strict variables that must be used to apply the
approach. On the contrary, any variable that is appropriate to measure purchase behavior
is able to use. This part introduces some basic variables that can be applied as illustration.
In practical application, some more variables can be added.
Recency-Frequency-Monetary (RFM) is the most common tool to evaluate customer
value. RFM is used to compute current situation and predict next behavior of customer.
RFM applies well in almost industry, especially in direct marketing.
Bult & Wansbeek (1995) have given the definition of this tool. Recency measures the
period of time since the last purchase of customer. Frequency measures the number of
purchases made in a certain time period. And Monetary measures the amount of money
that customer spent during a certain time period. RFM model is used to categorize
customer in different states, based on the breaks among three variables: Recency,
Frequency and Monetary.
Hughes (2005) insisted 3 variables Recency, Frequency and Monetary are ranked from
the most predictive variable to the least one. Historical behavior measured by Recency
has highest trustworthy to predict next behavior. Frequency also has high trustworthy to
predict next behavior. For the common pattern, the less frequent customer has lower
probability of repeat purchase. But there is one point that is needed to be notice: the
lowest frequent customer however can perform higher probability of repeat purchase. To
explain, the customers who just purchasing yesterday haven’t had chance to repeat
purchase. Monetary is not as predictive as those two variables. Let say, a customer who
spent more money have no guarantee to repeat purchase later.
Meanwhile, Marcus (1998) suggested the customer value matrix to simplify the
segmentation in retail industry. The author insisted that Amount of purchase and Number
of purchase is the most representative variables for customer value. So, customer value
matrix should be used as a foundation for segmentation and then, other variables may be
added to gain the detail of segments.
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Figure 1 Customer value matrix (Source: Marcus 1998)
Variables selection is going to be explained in a later part.

3.5 Product grouping
Product categorize is the definition of customer’s demand by supplier’s capability. As in
grocery retail stores, there are too many products. Managing individual products also
costs a lot of resource. Therefore, choosing appropriate way to group individual products
is necessary. Depending on marketing purpose, there are many ways to group products,
as introduced below.
Copeland (1923) has recommended the classification system for consumer goods:
Convenient goods, Shopping goods, Specialty goods. Holbrook and Howard (1977)
suggested the fourth group in addition to Copeland’s, which is preference goods.
Murphy & Enis (1986) categorized consumer goods based on perception of customer
about effort and risk to purchase products. Effort is representative by objective (real)
money and times to purchase products. While risk is defined as subjective feeling about
monetary and nonmonetary about purchase mistake (financial, psychological, physical,
functional and social risk)
Fader & Lodish (1990) tested the effects of different promotion (percentage) on different
types of products. Variables representative for product characteristics are
- Household penetration: percentage of households purchasing the specific products
- Number of purchase per household ( Frequency)
- Purchase cycle (interval)
- Private label share
- Price (Average value spend per purchase occasion)
Furthermore, they concluded after the experiment that Household penetration and
frequency is the most informative measure of product categories.
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Dhar et al. (2001) have categorized items by two dimensions: Frequency and Penetration,
items are classified into one of four groups: staples, niches, variety enhancers and fill-ins.
As summarized by the author from earlier studies, as long as penetration and frequency
are used for cross-category analysis, the clustering is easy to interpret. Furthermore, the
author affirmed that, because the motivation of consumers is different among those four
groups, the responses of marketing effect are also dissimilar.

Figure 2 Category roles (Source: Dhar et al. 2001)
As the theory of Dhar et al. (2001) is simple to reach and give more information for
marketer compared to other theories. This theory will be applied in the thesis to group
individual categories.

3.6 Cluster technique K-mean
Cluster analysis is a method to find a structure for a collection of unlabeled data. The
method divides a complex and heterogeneous dataset into smaller homogenous subsets.
Clustering analysis is applied to identify new groups. In other words, it analyzes
unprejudiced data: Clustering is appropriate to use when there are too many variables and
complex structures of dataset. Cluster analysis finds a certain way that instances are
similar in order to cluster them into groups. Let’s say each instance represents a point in
the space, the similarity between two points is measure by their distance. There are many
ways to measure distance, depending on the chosen algorithm (Berry et al. 2004). In
marketing, cluster analysis is commonly used for market segmentation (Wedel &
Kamakura 2000)
K-Mean algorithm, introduced by J.B MacQueen (1967) is one of the simplest and most
popular of cluster analysis. K is the number of clusters to find which is defined by a user
as an input for clustering analysis. A cluster is represented by a “centroid” – the mean of
cluster. An instance that belongs to certain cluster has shortest distance to its centroid
compared to other centroids. The main idea to apply K-mean is to set one centroid for
each cluster, then clusters are defined by iteratively finding the optimal way to combine
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nearest points to cluster’s centroids. This algorithm aims to minimizing an objective
function, which is a squared error. K-mean clusters data in an exclusive way; i.e. each
datum belongs only to one defined cluster and will not belong to other clusters (Berry et
al. 2004; Wedel & Kamakura 2000)
The major issue in using K-mean clustering analysis is determining number of clusters.
The most popular approach is knee-bending. In this approach, one certain criterion is
chosen to measure cluster quality. Then this criterion measures quality of cluster-sets
with different value of k. The number of cluster (k) that creates the break in the
criterion’s value is the most optimized one. (Wedel & Kamakura 2000)
One of the criteria that is used to determine number of cluster is entropy or quality.
Entropy measure the concentration of dataset in one cluster. Besides, quality score is
another criterion to measure. Actually, quality score is another way to display entropy.
The quality score of a single cluster is calculated as 1-normalized entropy. Quality of all
clusters is the sum of weighted qualities of each cluster. (Wedel & Kamakura 2000;
Knime instruction).
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4 Method to test hypotheses
4.1 Method to test Hypothesis H1
Hypothesis H1: There exists at least one group of customers that have homogenous
purchase behavior among whole range of categories.
Purchase behavior among whole range of categories is represented by a set of variables.
A group of customers that have homogenous behavior will have similar values of
variable-set. Therefore, in order to test H1, it is necessary to calculate similar values of
variable-set in certain customer groups.
Following is the process to determine variables and the method to measure the similarity.
4.2.1. Determine variables
Firstly, variables are chosen represent consumption behavior. RFM is first introduced by
Bult & Wansbeek (1995), and has been applied broadly to measure customer value.
Recency, frequency, monetary is considered as three comprehensive dimensions to
investigate customer behavior. Furthermore, as Marcus (1998) mentioned about two other
variables to measure consumer behavior specifically in retail market, which are number
of times and number of purchasing.
As frequency number of times purchasing- is mentioned in these both models, it is
showed to reflex strongly consumer’s behavior. Therefore, frequency is chosen as one
dimension to measure consumers’ behavior. Frequency is number of times in total that
customer purchases a specific category in a review periods. However, frequency can be
affected by household’s size, which leads to different amount of demand. This effect is
not expected when discovering a consumption pattern among households. Therefore,
instead of using frequency, percentage of frequency is recommended. The variable is
defined as a percentage of frequency for purchasing a certain category divided by total
purchasing occasions of that household.
%Fre = Frequency of purchasing the category/ total purchasing occasions
Numbers of purchasing items is one apparent dimension to measure consumer’s behavior.
However, customers are evaluated by their purchase behavior along whole range of
categories, which means consumption behavior of different categories will be compared
by the same measurement. Thus, it is necessary to have a relatively unitive value to
measure purchasing volumes among different categories. For that reason, monetary
(value of purchasing) is considered as the optimized choice to measure purchasing
volume. It’s undeniable that monetary values still have shortcomings, which is that the
value of purchasing mixes up between value of individual items and volume of
purchasing. However, the differences in individual value will be eliminated when
comparing purchasing among customers. With the same effect of household’s size,
monetary is recommended to replace by percentage of monetary, which is defined as:
%Mon = Money spent for each category/Total money spent for whole shopping basket
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Recency is other dimension that is necessary to measure customer value. However,
because of the limitation of empirical data, this thesis doesn’t have enough condition to
test the dimension Recency. Besides, the database filtrate only customers that spend
certain amount of money in shopping, which means customers show up recently. Thus,
customers that will be investigated in data are assured to be core-customer (current
customers). However, Recency measurement for different categories can be considered to
apply in further researches.
For the purpose of investigating consumption behavior among whole categories range,
measurements of each categories are equally important. Therefore, measurement for each
category is considered as separate base to segment customers. Each category is measured
by two variables above: %Fre and %Mon. In another way of re-arranging, there are two
sets of variables to represent for consumer purchase behavior, which are: %Fre and
%Mon. Each set includes measurements for all categories in range. A summary of
variables-list is shown as following; it is also the structure of database.
Set- variable 2: %Mon

Set-variable 1: %Fre

(*)

%Fre C1

%Fre C2

…

%Fre Cn

%Mon C1

%Mon C2

…

%Mon Cn

H1

x11

x12

…

x1n

y11

y12

…

y1n

H2

x21

…

…

Hm

xn1

y21
…

xij

yij

yn1

C: Category
H: Household
xij: number of times that household i purchases category j divided by total
purchasing occasions of household i in the store.
yij: amount of money that household i spent for category j divided by total
expenditure of household i in review period.
Table 1: Variable list – Database structure
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4.1.2. Measure the similarity
By applying clustering analysis, homogenous groups will be identified relatively and
accessible to evaluate the similarity. The K-mean technique is appropriate to identify
exclusive segmentation. Unlabeled data of clustering’s input is a mix of 2 variables-sets.
By that way, every single variable will be equal and unbiased to measure.
The similarity of data in clusters is measured by entropy. The lower value of entropy
presents the higher concentration dataset in one cluster. To consider the similarity of the
whole cluster-set, the criterion “Quality score” will be used to replace individual
entropies. The best cluster-set has the highest quality.

4.2 Method to test Hypothesis H2 and H3
Hypothesis H2: There exists more than one group as in H1, where the purchasing
behaviors of customers are different among groups.
Hypothesis H3: All of the market can be segmented into customer groups as in H2.
To test H2 means to discover the number of clusters that exist in the database and to
verify that value-sets are varying among clusters. To test H3, it is necessary to indicate
number of customers that the segmentation can cover.
Number of clusters is an input for cluster analysis. It is determined subjectively by an
analyzer. However, determining the most optimized number of clusters requires more
concern from analyzer.
To determine number of clusters, there are several matters that need to be considered.
From the technical view, the more clusters, the more homogenous are the elements in
each cluster. In other words, quality of clustering analysis is positively related with
number of clusters. However, cluster analysis has a drawback of computer timing with
big number of cluster (Berry et al. 2004). From marketing view, as Kotler & Amstrong
(2010) have mentioned, the ideal condition is that each customer is considered as
individual target market. Apparently, the more number of segments lead to high
possibility of smaller and more homogenous customers in segment. Ultimately, a
marketer has better view of customers and designs better marketing effort to serve their
demands exactly. However, it can’t be that ideal in reality. Too many segments may lead
to the cost-inefficiency in management. Actually, Bradford (2010) has concluded from
his practical experience that 6-8segments are the ideal number for marketers.
Therefore, optimized number of clusters has to balance those factors. In this thesis, I
suggest an approach to determine the number of clusters specifically for the
segmentation.
Based on the assumption that customer segments are stable over time, the number of
clusters has to be the same in different periods. Considering that the number of cluster is
an input of clustering analysis; different numbers will generate different qualitative
cluster-set. So, the number that creates the most similar cluster-set among different
periods is the most optimized number of clusters. Quality of cluster-set is measured by
“Quality score” as introduced earlier.
As long as, the most optimized number of clusters is more than 1, hypothesis H2 is
verified. And the H3 is affirmed when major part of customers is covered by cluster-set.
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4.3 Method to test Hypothesis H4
Hypothesis H4: The groups as in H2 are stable, which means that they remain over time.
To test the stability of market segments over time, we test the homogeneity of cluster-sets
in different review periods. As mentioned in previous part, the most optimized number of
clusters is the one that generates the most similar cluster-set among periods. Hence, as
long as hypothesis H1 and H2 are tested, cluster-sets of different periods are at least the
same in number of clusters. Then, the left part is testing the similarity of clusters from
different periods.
Each cluster includes elements that have similar values of variable-set. Therefore, the
best values to represent for a cluster are the averages of variables among cluster’s
elements. As result, each cluster is defined by a set of values. Thus, testing the similarity
of elements is exploring the correlation of value-sets. Strongly positive correlation is the
evidence of strong similarity.

4.4 Forming a portfolio
Assuming that 4 hypotheses were tested positively, several segments would be explored.
Each segment has typical purchasing pattern which is very different from ones of other
segments. It will be useful and necessary to interpret purchasing pattern into certain form
that is able to access and apply by marketer. Here, I suggest an approach to perform
purchasing pattern, which is: Purchasing Portfolio. Purchasing portfolio is firstly a list of
categories that a certain customer buys. It is the recorded consumption behavior toward
variety categories in list. The portfolio is structured in a specific way that is helpful for a
marketer to manage. Finally, each customer segment is represented by a specific
purchasing portfolio.
Dhar et al. (2001) have recommended a method to classify products, which can be
applied for a structure of purchasing portfolio. Portfolio includes categories in four
groups:
o Staple: category that is purchasing very often and takes a large amount (of value and
volume) in consumer’s shopping basket
o Niche: category that is purchasing quite often, but in small quantity (or value)
o Variety enhancers: is rarely purchasing, but take large quantity (or value) in each
purchasing times
o Fill-in: category that is rarely purchasing and in small amount in each times as well
Each customer group will have a typical purchasing portfolio, which falls into four
groups representing different behavior of the customer-group towards one category. Four
types of behavior that a customer may have are: Staple, Niche, Variety enhancers, Fillins. A category that belongs to Staple of this customer-group can be a Niche behavior of
other customer-group and so on.
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5 Empirical framework
5.1 Data frame
Primary data is collected from a supermarket in Sweden. The review time includes 2
periods (Period A and Period B), 4 months/period. The database is a summary of selected
customers’ transaction in each period. Selected customers are the one that spend at least
5000Kr/period in the supermarket. Information of customers in database includes their
purchasing status over the whole range of categories. Specifically, the purchasing status
is represented by:
o Volume of purchasing categories (weight or number)
o Value of purchasing categories
o Frequency of purchasing categories (Number of purchasing times)
o Penetration of purchasing categories: is a percentage of one category’s frequency
compared to total number of purchasing occasions.
There are 209 categories. Table of items is displayed in Appendix 1

5.2 Description of database
Primary database is prepared before applying cluster analysis. The database includes
information of 9746 households in Period A and 9854 households in Period B. These
following 420 variables are calculated to demonstrate for each household
o Number of purchase occasions that a household does shopping in a period; because
there is no such information of this variable in original database. It is estimated by the
max of all categories’ frequency: Sum_Fre
o Total amount of money that a household spend in whole period in a store. Unit:
thousand(s) Kronor: Sum_Mon
o 209 variables represent for percentage of frequency of 209 categories. Variables
receive value in range [0-1]: %Fre_<ItemID>
o 209 variables represent for penetration of money of 209 categories. Variable receive
value in range [0-1]: %Mon_<ItemID>
There are quite similar numbers of households between 2 periods. Most of current
customers remain in 2 periods; there are also some new customers adding in period B;
and some defectors from period A leaving the store in period B.
Purchasing information is recorded by scanning system in the supermarket, so that the
possibility of missing data is very small. Besides, in case there is no information about
frequency or monetary of a household purchases for a category, that is considered as no
consumption for the category from the household, and values are filled by 0. Therefore,
no missing values appear in the data, which is a necessary condition to perform cluster
analysis in Knime software.
Two sets of variables are %Fre and %Mon, which include 209 values in each set to
represent for 209 categories. These 418 variables in total are normalized to exclude
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outliers and eliminate the difference in measurement among all variables. Normalization
is the process of converting all values into the same score. Since each variable has
different measurement, so that bias would occur in comparing original values. Thus, all
variables are converted into same score. The most common way is z-score. Values are
converted by the formula

µ: Mean value
σ: Standard Deviation
x: Original value
z: Z-score value
After being normalized, averages of variables are represented by following charts. Two
set of variables are separated into two charts.
By representing averages of variable-set for 209 categories on scatter chart, we have a
first view of purchasing pattern. This display approach will be applied later on to
represent purchase pattern.
Data organization is summarized in figure 7.

Period A

Variable-Sets

Over 9000
households

%Fre

Cluster-Set

209 subvariables:
%Fre of each
category

Cluster analysis

Cluster 1
418 variables
>9000 elements

209
Categories
%Mon

Cluster 0

209 subvariables:
%Mon of each
category

Period B

Figure 3: Demonstration of Data organization
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Cluster 2
….
Cluster n

5.3

Determine number of clusters (k)
Increase k = k+1 and repeat the process until reaching local maximum Quality score

Input of k

Database of
Period A

Compare
between 2 sets
of clusters

Cluster-Set of
Period A
Cluster analysis:
K-mean

Database of
Period B

Quality
score

Cluster-Set of
Period B

Figure 4: Process of choosing optimized number of clusters
The process is demonstrated in figure 8. Database from two periods are clustered
separately by the K-Mean technique. The process of clustering is repeated while the
number of clusters increases one by one. Database from two periods are clustered using
the same value of k. After each clustering analysis, the two sets of clusters from both
periods are compared together. Quality Score measure the similarity between 2 clustersets. Quality scores from different number of clusters (k) are recorded and represented by
following chart.
Quality score
0.6
0.5
0.4
0.3
0.2
0.1
3

5

7

9

11

13

15

17

19

Number of clusters (k)

Figure 5: Quality Scores of different number of clusters
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As a trend of quality scores from the chart, k =7 performs the best quality score, which
balances between cluster analysis quality and limitation of k as indicated in previous part.
Therefore, the number of clusters for later analysis is determined as 7.

5.4

Clustering analysis result

Inputs for cluster analysis are 418 variables of two variable-set: %Fre and %Mon of 209
categories. Values from all variables are normalized into Z-Score in order to exclude outlier and eliminate the differences in measurement of different variables. Software code for
cluster analysis is presented in Appendix 3.
Results from Cluster analysis of database from 2 periods are shown as follows in table 2
and 3.

Cluster
cluster_0
cluster_1
cluster_2
cluster_3
cluster_4
cluster_5
cluster_6
Total

Period A
Percentage Mean_Fre
Coverage
3367
34.55%
20807.64
136
1.40%
18597.76
3643
37.38%
16045.87
18
0.18%
19596.41
22
0.23%
17736.68
133
1.36%
17335.43
2427
25%
18409.12
9746
100%
Table 2: Clusters of period A

Cluster
cluster_0
cluster_1
cluster_2
cluster_3
cluster_4
cluster_5
cluster_6
Total

Period B
Percentage
Coverage
Mean_Fre
43
0.44%
17082.96
3151
31.98%
19915.64
261
2.65%
19311.40
206
2.09%
17201.57
2591
26.29%
17367.70
46
0.47%
17714.17
3556
36.09%
15202.90
9854
100.00%
Table 3: Cluster of period B

Mean_Mon
7096.035
6337.563
2213.375
6116.621
5512.012
5065.393
3717.754

Mean_Mon
6121.449
7111.314
5795.466
4974.701
3797.892
6063.266
2176.777

All data are clustered into 7 groups in both periods. Coverage displays numbers of
elements in each cluster, Mean_Fre is the average of purchase occasions that all
households in a cluster do shopping, and Mean_Mon is the average of shopping
expenditure that all households in a cluster spend per period. Notice that the clusters in 2
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periods don’t need to be in the same order; for example, cluster 1 in period A might not
be cluster 1 in period B.
Observing the coverage of two cluster-sets, there are three clusters whose coverage has
considerably more elements than in other clusters. In period A, cluster 0, cluster 2 and
cluster 6 accounts for 96.83% (34.55%+37.38%+25%) of the whole database. Similarly,
cluster 1, cluster 4 and cluster 6 in period B account for 94.36%
(31.95%+26.29%+36.09%) overall. These clusters might represent the majority of
consumers. Averages of both expenditure and purchasing occasions are different among
clusters.

5.5

Testing the homogeneity among periods

Each cluster is defined by certain values of two variable-sets. Here, average value (Mean)
is chosen to represent for values of variables in each cluster. I.e. each cluster is defined by
mean values of 408 variables (still divide into 2 variable-set %Fre and %Mon). By this
way, examining the homogeneity among two cluster-sets is examining the homogeneity
among variable-sets.
Criterion to examine is correlation. A couple of two homogenous clusters must have
positively correlated variable-sets. Correlations are calculated for each couple of clusters
and both two variable-set separately. Results are summarized as below:
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0.934

0.954

0.95
0.951

Figure 6: Correlation matrix of Variable-set %Fre
The matrix depicts correlation values of the variable-set %Fre between every couple of
both cluster-sets from two periods. The darker color represents stronger correlation.
Focusing on the correlations among clusters in period A and period B (cover by green
line), there are four cells observable with positive correlations which are significantly
strong (over 0.9 of correlation value); those are:
- Cluster 0 in period A and Cluster 1 in period B
- Cluster 3 in period A and Cluster 6 in period B
- Cluster 6 in period A and Cluster 4 in period B
- Cluster 5 in period A and Cluster 5 in period B
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0,913

0,884

0,709

0,953

Figure 7: Correlation matrix of Variable-set %Mon
Similarly to the correlation matrix of variable-set %Fre, the matrix represents correlation
of %Mon between every couple in both cluster-sets.
Correlation calculation shows a remarkable result: The couples of related clusters are
exactly the same as those in the previous analysis from variable-set %Fre.
Which is:
Segment

Cluster

Coverage
PB

Period A

Period B

PA

Segment 1

Cluster 0

Cluster 1

3367

Segment 2

Cluster 3

Cluster 6

3643

3556

Segment 3

Cluster 6

Cluster 4

2427

2591

Segment 4

Cluster 5

Cluster 5

133

46

Table 4: Result of segments
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3151

Firstly, the examination has proven that similar clusters exist in different review times.
Each consumer-cluster has a distinct set of variables which are representative for the
purchasing portfolio.
Secondly, there are four among seven clusters that remain over time. These four clusters
demand major parts of the database (98.19% of data in period A, and 94.80% data in
period B). This point strongly supports for the assumption that most of consumers can be
segmented into groups based on their shopping basket and also, that each segment has
their own preferred portfolio.
Purchasing pattern can be used to capture the first visual sight of the difference.
Following, purchasing pattern of 3 segments 12 are presented.

SEGMENT 1
%Fre
%Mon
Count

SEGMENT 2
%Fre
%Mon

SEGMENT 3
%Fre
%Mon

209

209

209

209

209

209

Min

-0.087

-0.243

-0.311

-0.345

-0.384

-0.333

Max

0.564

0.333

1.636

1.092

0.631

0.537

Average

0.166

-0.003

0.152

0.025

0.012

-0.008

SD

0.137

0.072

0.283

0.226

0.145

0.132

Table 5: Summery of three segments

1

Notice that the amount of elements in segment 4 is too small (especially in Period B) compared to the
whole data; therefore, segment 3 is considered as outlier and skipped from analyzing later on.
2
From this point, to simplify, values representing for a segment are taken from clusters of period A
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Figure 8: Purchased pattern represented by variable % Mon for 3 segments
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Figure 9: Purchased pattern represented by variable % Fre for 3 segments
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200

In general, Segment 1 is more compact in purchasing pattern rather than other two
segments. There are not many dramatical differences among categories compared to other
two (value range is smaller than other). Supportingly, standard deviations of Segment 1
have smallest values among 3 segments. Average frequency of segment 1 is the highest,
which means consumers in segment 1 do shopping more frequently.
Segment 2 has quite low frequency but high money overall. Even range Min-Max is not
so different from other segments, but as shown in the pattern, there are only few
outstanding points, while most of them are quite low in frequency. Meanwhile, there are
some outstanding points, which are significantly high among segments; those are mostly
service from cashier. More impressively, much more money is spent in this segment than
in others, as proved by highest average, Min and Max of %Mon among 3 segments.
Segment 3 is significantly low in both %Fre and %Mon. Besides, as showed in the
pattern, %mon in later categories, standing for non-food categories, is considerably
compact in both segment 1 and segment 3, and quite low, which is the opposite in
segment 2.
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5.6

Forming purchasing portfolios

A purchasing portfolio represents different segments, while it includes 4 groups: Fill-ins,
Staples, Niches and Variety Enhancers. These categories are classified into 4 groups
based on two variables: Mean_%Fre and Mean_%Mon, which are averages of each %Fre
and %Mon of all households in clusters. The steps to classify categories are:
o Calculate average value of both variables: Mean_%Fre and Mean_%Mon
o Compare every value with the average level to evaluate the value as low or high
Frequency and Monetary, respectively.
o Classify products by:

%Mon
%Fre

High

Low

High

Low

STAPLES

NICHES

VARIETY
ENHANCERS

FILL-INS

Detailed purchasing portfolios for each segment are presented in appendix 2. Below is an
illustration for purchasing portfolios.
The usage of purchasing portfolios will be discussed later.
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SEGMENT 1
ID

SEGMENT 2
3

%Fre

%Mon

ID

%Fre

%Mon

%Fre

%Mon

Baby Food
Bread Comes
colonial
Bread Comes
Cooled
Canned
Mushrooms

123

0.230

0.106 Accessories

967

0.339

240

0.331

0.071 Bedding

981

0.289

0.775 Biscuits

250

0.003

0.173

235

0.237

931

0.597

0.329

0.470

0.334

126

0.532

0.159 Butter
Canned /
0.584 Dried Fruit

550

115

0.068 Carpets
Cereal /
0.108 muesli

141

0.286

0.330

Baby clothes.

954

0.035

945

-0.042

0.302 Bananas

315

-0.008

0.033

Bathroom
Beauty
(high taxes)

945

0.098

847

0.230

0.123 Buns

220

-0.167

0.032

847

0.064

141

-0.225

Bananas

315

0.246

-0.002 Bathroom
Beauty
0.005 (High taxes)
Canned /
0.012 Dried Fruit
Bicycle /
-0.078 Accessories

987

0.798

0.016 Bathroom

945

0.003

-0.055

Beverages

162

0.298

250

0.476

0.082 Bird

790

0.016

-0.006

Biscuits

250

0.284

235

0.435

-0.032 Bread

210

-0.001

-0.150

Accessories

967

0.076

-0.025 Biscuits
Bread
Comes
-0.095 Cooled
Baby
-0.012 clothes

954

-0.037

967

-0.082

-0.044

Bags

928

-0.051

-0.022 Baby Food

123

-0.097

-0.024 Accessories
Baby
-0.034 clothes.

954

-0.037

-0.024

Bake accessories

131

0.132

-0.099 Bags

928

-0.061

-0.043 Baby Food

123

-0.186

-0.138

Niches

Fill-ins

All values listed in variables %Fre and %Mon are after-normalization
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131

0.356

0.428

0.113

Table 6: Illustration of purchasing portfolios

3

ID

Bake
0.165 accessories

Staples

Variety
Enhancers

SEGMENT 3

6 Segmentation evaluation
Results from empirical frame have confirmed all four hypotheses.
Clustering analysis finds the most optimized way to group elements that have
homogenous values of two variable-sets (%Fre and %Mon). By applying clustering
analysis with acceptable quality score, groups of the most similar customers have been
found, which confirms the possibility of H1.
Purchasing behaviors of customers in groups are represented by a set of values. The
result has shown the big differences among groups. Database analysis has found out 7
clusters from technique. This number of clusters is definitely appropriate in marketing
view. However, due to limitations in database, there are only four segments concluded to
be meaningful. Three of four segments cover significant numbers of consumers (over
90% of whole database). Therefore, Hypotheses H2 and H3 have been verified.
Cluster-sets of different periods have been tested for their similarity. As shown in the
results, three major clusters show significant similarity between two periods. This point
affirms hypothesis H4.
From all points above, four hypotheses to answer for research questions have been
verified from technical view. On the other hand, to consider the practical application of
this market segmentation, we need to evaluate it from marketing view. A set of 6 criteria
will be used to evaluate qualitatively the market segmentation, which are: Identifiablility,
substantiality, accessibility, responsiveness, stability, actionable (Kotler 2008, Wedel &
Kamamura 2001).
Identifiablility: As mentioned in previous part, with the support of scanning system in
grocery retail, data collection is definitely possible. Empirical frame has proved that it is
possible to identify segments. Besides, a method to identify is also suggested in this
thesis. Segmentation bases (%Fre & %Mon) appear to be identifiable and measurable.
Substantiality: As mentioned above, three segments have significant number of
customers (around 3000 consumers in each segments, and account about 25%-35% of
whole consumers). Obviously, these segments are substantial to serve. Furthermore, the
number of segments is three, which is highly reasonable for marketer to manage.
Accessibility: With the support of IT systems, all the information of consumers are
manageable. As long as the supermarket interacts with consumers by their ID in IT
system, it is possible to keep track of customers in their database. Besides, this thesis has
only defined segments based on their purchasing behavior (specifically, by their
frequency and expenditure). With more data, however, consumers can be identified
demographically, as well as other characteristics. Then, the definition for segments can
be more detailed and marketers can reach the segmentation effectively.
Responsiveness: As illustrated in the empirical data, there are segments with distinctively
different purchasing pattern. Different customer-segments have different preferred
portfolios. For marketing effort on different products, one will receive different responses
from each customer-segment. In addition to this, Dhar et al. (2001) have confirmed that
different category groups (Staples, Variety enhancers, Fill-ins, and Niches) have distinct
response from marketing effort as well.
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Stability: As one of the hypotheses, the consumer-segments and purchasing portfolios are
verified to remain over time. Although the limitation of database that has only 2 periods,
the empirical results show remarkably that the segmentation is not affected by time.
Actionable: As discussed in previous part, segmentation based on shopping basket is very
useful for marketing management. First of all, customers are divided into smaller groups
so that they are easier to handle. Secondly, customers are identified by purchasingportfolios, which are considered as the translation from consumer’s demands to
company’s capability. Furthermore, specific application for marketing strategy will be
discussed later on.
There are several interesting points to discuss from results of segments and purchasing
portfolios. Four segments are found to be meaningful; three of them are selected to be
analyzed further. Specific purchasing patterns have been discovered from three segments.
Segment 1 have compact purchasing pattern. In other words, the purchase behaviors
among whole range of categories don’t have as big differences as in other segments.
Segment 1 also has highest frequency, which means customers in segment 1 go shopping
more often than other customers. Segment 2 is identified as low frequency, but high
monetary. Customers in segment 2 go shopping fewer times, but spend a lot of money in
each times shopping. Segment 3 generally has low frequency as well as low monetary in
whole range of categories. Results from that further analysis give other descriptions for
segments, which can be applied later as another approach to access the segments.
There are several contributions for marketing that are suggested to apply. Firstly, from
the results, marketing manager can gain a view of how customers consume the whole
range of categories together. As a result, they obtain a comprehensive marketing strategy,
work through, and adjust accordingly among whole range of categories.
Secondly, forming purchasing portfolio is to simplify the management issue of
interpreting purchasing pattern. Portfolio includes 4 set of categories: Staples, Variety
enhancers, Niches, and Fill-ins. Previous studies have proved that Staples, Variety
enhancers, Niches, and Fill-ins are four statuses that can stand for every category (Dhar et
al., 2001). However, from results of the empirical test, it is apparent that Staples (or
Variety enhancers, Niches, Fill-ins) categories are different among customer-groups.
Depending on different marketing strategy, different segments and different portfolios
will be selected to focus in. So that, as long as the company chooses target segments to
focus on, they must have identified the right portfolio for these segments.
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7 Conclusion
7.1

Conclusion

Analysis from theoretical review and in the empirical frame has affirmed the research
question; i.e., it is possible to segment markets based on customer purchasing portfolio.
The segments have been proved to have a specific purchasing pattern, which is
represented by purchasing portfolio. In other words, each segment is defined by its own
purchasing portfolio. The segmentation has proved to be feasible on both technical and
marketing side.
The technique to segment markets by purchasing portfolio has been designed and
illustrated by empirical data. Bases used to segment are percentage of frequency and
percentage of monetary of all categories in range, which were indicated by many studies
as the best portray for customer behaviors (Marcus 1998; Hughes 2005; Bult &
Wansbeek 1995). The selected method to segment is clustering analysis by K-Mean
technique. By this technique, there are seven clusters of customers discovered.
Consumers in same clusters have similar purchasing behavior for whole categories range,
whereas this pattern differs from other clusters. Comparing among periods, there are four
clusters affirmed to be stable over time. These clusters cover more than 90% of
consumers (One of four clusters is considered as outlier). Therefore, three purchasing
patterns extracted from these segments define almost the whole consumer population. In
other words, to answer the research question, there are three segments in the consumer
market which have distinct purchasing pattern in grocery shopping. To visualize
purchasing pattern here, the concept of purchasing portfolio is recommended. Purchasing
portfolio records preferred categories, which fall into four groups: Staples, Variety
Enhancers, Niches, and Fill-ins. By that way, three standard purchasing portfolios are
formed to represent thesethree segments’ purchasing behaviors.
Practical significance of the segmentation has been discussed from the marketing view.
The market segments have been defined clearly by purchasing pattern, which is
confirmed to be identifiable by marketers. The whole consumer market falls into three
segments with no big gaps in size and remaining over sufficient time. That assures the
efficiency to serve for any of these segments. Moreover, different segments will respond
differently on the same marketing effort. That is an essential condition for a marketer to
choose a target segment and apply specific marketing strategy, suiting the target. To
conclude, by meeting the criteria-set, the market segmentation based on purchasing
portfolio has verified to be manageable and helpful for marketers.
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7.2

Discussion and recommendation for further researches

Due to time and resource limitation, it is unavoidable for this thesis to carry out several
shortcomings. Some of them are acknowledged to be developed in further studies.
Firstly, empirical data covers only 2 review periods, which leads to a low confidence of
empirical test. For other research that can collect data in longer time, there is a possibility
to have better comparison among periods, leading to the more persuasive empirical tests.
Secondly, as mentioned earlier, Recency is one of the limited points in this thesis’
empirical data. As Rececency is also a basic variable to measure Customer value, it is
recommended for further study to expand this segmentation by including a Recency base.
The recommended approach is calculating this value for every category in order to
recognize signals of changing over time in purchase behavior of consumers.
Three preferred purchasing portfolios have been discovered. Three segments have been
described by general behavior, like: frequency or expenditure of shopping. However,
because it is short of personal information about customers, such as of demography,
psychology, the identification of customers can’t be totally comprehensive. On one hand,
current customers can be identified by this segmentation through customer-ID
management system, so it is accessible for the marketer to apply marketing effort on
current customers. On the other hand, there is almost no signal to recognize potential
customers, except for general description of purchase behavior. If there is other personal
information about customers, potentially, segments could be defined by demographic or
physiologic characteristics. Then, the preferred purchase portfolios can be applied for the
marketing strategy to attract potential customers that have similar characteristics to a
certain segment.
There is a recommendation for further study which is noticed from the process of
executing database. In the stage of checking the similarity among cluster-sets from
different periods, only the positive correlation cluster-sets are considered to verify the
hypothesis. However, there existed strong negative correlation among cluster-sets as well
(Figure 10 and 11). This relation can be interpreted that two segments have significantly
opposite purchasing pattern. From the technical view, as negative association is a recently
interesting area for researcher, this signal should be concerned to develop further studies.
From the marketing view, this strongly opposite purchasing pattern can lead to two
situations. On one hand, it will support for the distinct response from different segments,
which consolidates the efficiency of marketing effort on a target segment. On the other
hand, it might lead to the conflicting response of marketing effort on different target
segments. Therefore, it is essential to have further studies that discover the negative
relation among segments with the aim of avoiding unexpected response.
Lastly, in the stage of forming portfolios, due to time-limitations, the approach to classify
categories based on comparison with averages is quite simple and thus, less accurate.
Therefore, it is recommended for further studies to apply other learning technique like
Clustering analysis or Neural network to find more sophisticated classification.
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Appendix 1 List of categories
Category
ID
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111
114
115
116
117
118
120
122
123
125
126
127
128
129
130
131
132
133
135
136
137
138
140
141
142
143
145
146
147
148
150
154
155
156
157

Category Name
(Original Name in Swedish)
Soya/såser
Dressing
Ketchup
Senap
Ättika/vinäger
Matoljor
Majonnäs
Kaviar
Kylda Fisk&skaldjurskonserver
Fisk-och Skaldjurskonserver
Stuvningar
Svampkonserver
Grönsakskonserver
Köttkonserver/färdiga Rätter
Soppor/buljonger
Djurmat
Djurtillbehör
Barnmat
Välling/gröt
Flingor/musli
Gryner/bönor
Pasta
Pulvermos
Kryddor
Baktillbehör
Mixer
Mjöl
Salt
Socker/sötning
Konservering
Hälsokost
Desserter/efterrätter
Konserver/torkad Frukt
Marmelad
Sylt/mos
Saft
Snacks
Drinktillbehör
Dryckesbered.tillbehör Högmoms
Kaffe
Filter
Te
Chokladdryck
Konfektyr
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Category Name
(English translation)
Soya / sauces
Dressing
Ketchup
Mustard
Vinegar / vinegar
Oils
Mayonnaise
Caviar
Chilled fish & seafood canning
Fish and Seafood Canned
Stews
Canned Mushrooms
Canned vegetables
Meat Canned / ready meals
Soups / broths
Pet food
Pet Accessories
Baby Food
Gruel / porridge
Cereal / muesli
Grains / beans
Pasta
Mashed
Spices
Bake accessories
Mixes
Flour
Salt
Sugar / sweeten
Preservation
Healthy
Desserts / Desserts
Canned / Dried Fruit
Jam
Jam / puree
Juice
Snacks
Drink Accessories
Drink Accessories (High taxes)
Coffee
Filters
Tea
Chocolate Drink
Confectionery

159
160
161
162
167
168
169
170
171
172
174
175
176
177
178
179
180
181
184
187
188
190
195
197
199
210
215
220
230
235
240
250
260
270
299
310
315
330
331
340
350
410
420
430
432
434
440
442
446
450

Kosttillskott
Naturläkemedel Högmoms
Julvaror
Drycker
Blöjor/babyskötsel
Toa-& Hushållspapper
Förvaringsemballage
Diskmedel
Tvättvård
Rengöring
Tvål/bad
Munvård
Hårvård
Deodoranter
Hudvård
Intimhygien
Egenvård
Rakvård
Tobak
Tändstickor
Tidning/böcker
Bärkassar
Kosmetik
Telefonkort
Övr kolonial
Matbröd
Bröd Levereras Fryst
Kaffebröd
Konditorivaror
Bröd Levereras Kylt
Bröd Levereras Kolonialt
Kex
Skorpor
Hårt Bröd
Övrigt Bröd
Frukt Och Bär
Bananer
Grönsaker
Kylda sallader
Potatis
Blommor
Glass
Fryst Juice
Frysta Bär
Frysta Grönsaker
Fryst Potatis
Frysta Skaldjur
Fryst Fisk
Frysta Fiskrätter
Fryst Färdigmat

Supplements
Herbal Högmoms
Julvaror
Beverages
Diapers / baby care
Toa & Paper towels
Storage Packaging
Detergent
Laundry Care
Cleaning
Soap / Bath
Oral Care
Hair Care
Deodorants
Skincare
Intimate hygiene
Self-care
Rakvård
Tobacco
Matches
Newspaper / books
Tote
Cosmetics
Telephone card
Other colonial
Bread
Bread Comes Frozen
Buns
Pastry
Bread Comes Cooled
Bread Comes colonial
Biscuits
Rusks
Hard Bread
Other Bread
Fruit
Bananas
Vegetables
Chilled salads
Potato
Flowers
Ice cream
Frozen Juice
Frozen Berries
Frozen Vegetables
Frozen Potato
Frozen Seafood
Frozen Fish
Frozen Fish dishes
Frozen Ready meals
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460
470
480
481
482
486
499
510
511
520
530
535
540
550
560
565
569
570
580
585
590
599
615
625
629
630
635
640
650
699
701
702
704
705
706
708
709
710
711
713
732
740
760
779
790
799
802
804
805
810

Fryst Kött
Fryst Fågel
Frysta Konditorier/desserter
Övrig
Övrig
Övrig
Övrig djupfryst
Mjölk
Smaksatt Mjölk Lev. Kolonial
Grädde
Filmjölk/naturell Yoghurt
Yoghurt
Övriga Mejeriprodukter
Smör
Smörgåsmargarin
Mat- & Bakmargarin
Juice, Nektar, Lättdryck
Juice,nektar,lättdryck
Ägg
Jäst
Kylda Desserter
Mejeri Övrigt
Hårdost Packad Opv
Ost Handpackad
Dessertost Lös Vikt
Dessertost Packad
Smältost Bredbar
Messmör/mesost
Matlagningsost
Ost Övrig
Chark Manuell/lös Vikt
Matkorv Förpackad
Smörgåsmat Förpackad
Färsprodukter/övrigt Packad
Rimmat/rökt Packat
Sallad
Smaksättare Packade
Kött Manuell
Kyld Färdigmat, Packat
Kyld Färdigmat Manuell
Färs KPK
Griskött
Lammkött
Övrig
Fågel
Övrigt Kött O Chark
Övrig
Övrig
Meny-vgrp
Färsk Fisk Packad

Frozen Meat
Frozen Bird
Frozen Pastry / desserts
Others from cashier
Others from cashier
Others from cashier
Other frozen
Milk
Flavoured Milk Lev. Colonial
Cream
Curdled milk / natural yoghurt
Yogurt
Other Dairy Products
Butter
Margarine
Food & Bakmargarin
Juices, beverages
Juice, nectar, easy drinking
Eggs
Yeast
Chilled Desserts
Dairy Other
Hard cheese packed OPV
Cheese Hand Packed
Dessert Loose Weight
Dessert Compacted
Processed cheese spreads
Whey / whey
Matlagningsost
Other cheese
Meat Manual / BULK
Sausage Boxed
Sandwich Boxed
Mince Products / Other Drunk
Salted / smoked Packed
Salad
Flavor-packed
Meat Manual
Chilled Ready meals, packed
Chilled Ready Manual
Mince KPK
Pork
Lamb
Others from cashier
Bird
Other Meat and Meat
Others from cashier
Others from cashier
Menu vgrp
Fresh Fish Drunk
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820
823
825
830
844
846
847
848
849
850
867
882
884
899
903
906
909
911
912
913
914
918
920
922
923
924
927
928
930
931
933
936
939
940
942
943
945
947
948
949
952
954
955
960
961
963
964
966
967
968

Förädlad Fisk&skaldjur Packad
Övrig
Egenvård
Skaldjur
Health lågmoms
Beauty lågmoms
Beauty högmoms
Gift lågmoms
Gift högmoms
Övriga Fiskprodukter Packade
Övrig
Kontor & datamtrl
Infomtrl Infoservice
Delikatess Övrigt Kylda
Underkläder
Strumpor
Multimedia.
Musik.
Regnkläder
Köpfilm.
Lampa/Batteri.
Servett/Ljus/Engångsart.
Armatur.
Kruka/Tillbehör.
Fröer/Lök/Gödning.
Gardin/Sybehör
Hårvård
Väskor
Kökstextil
Mattor.
Husgeråd
Glas Porslin
Pynt
Böcker
Städartiklar
Foto.
Badrum
Fritidsmöbler.
Grill.
Lagringsmedia.
Strumpor. 1
Babykläder.
Barnkläder.
Badartiklar.
Skor.
Damkläder.
Radio/TV
Telefon/Ur/Optik
Accessoarer
Sport/Fritid

Processed Fish & Seafood Packed
Others from cashier
Self-care
Seafood
Health (Low taxes)
Beauty (Low taxes)
Beauty (Low taxes)
Present (Low taxes)
Present (High taxes)
Other Fish Products Packed
Others from cashier
Office & computermtr
Infomtrl Infoservice
Delicacy Other Refrigerated
Lingerie
Socks
Multimedia.
Music.
Rainwear
DVD
Lamp / Battery.
Napkin / Light / One
Fittings.
Pot / Accessories.
Seeds / Flower/ Fertilizer.
Curtain / Sewing kit
Hair Care
Bags
Kitchen Textiles
Carpets.
Utensils
Glass Tableware
Decorations
Books
Cleaning Products
Photo.
Bathroom
Leisure Furniture.
Grill.
Storage Media.
Socks. 1
Baby clothes.
Children's clothing.
Bath accessories
Shoes.
Women's Clothing.
Radio / TV
Phone / watches / Optics
Accessories
Sports / Leisure
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969
971
972
976
977
978
980
981
986
987
989
992
993
995
998
Total

Herrkläder.
Skotillbehör.
Leksaker
El-material
Jul-El.
Elapparater
Verktyg
Sängutrustning.
Trädgård
Cykel/Tillbehör.
Sportkläder.
Hemkontoret
Post Brev och Paket.
Färg
Biltillbehör

Men's Clothing.
Shoe accessories.
Toys
Electrical materials
Christmas
Electrical appliances
Tools
Bedding.
Garden
Bicycle / Accessories.
Sportswear.
Home Office
Mail letters and packages.
Colors
Car accessories
209 items
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Appendix 2 Purchasing portfolio
SEGMENT 1

SEGMENT 2

SEGMENT 3

STAPLE
Soya / sauces

Dressing

Baktillbehör

Dressing

Meat Canned / ready meals

Biscuits

Ketchup

Cereal / muesli

Butter

Oils

Jam

Canned / Dried Fruit

Fish and Seafood Canned

Soap / Bath

Caviar

Canned Mushrooms

Oral Care

Cheese Hand Packed

Canned vegetables

Hair Care

Chilled fish & seafood canning

Meat Canned / ready meals

Deodorants

Cleaning

Baby Food

Skincare

Coffee

Gruel / porridge

Diapers / baby care

Cosmetics

Cereal / muesli

Telephone card

Cream

Pasta

Frozen Berries

Curdled milk / natural yoghurt

Mashed

Frozen Bird

Decorations

Juice

Food & Bakmargarin

Dessert Compacted

Snacks

Matkorv Boxed

Desserts / Desserts

Chocolate Drink

Salad

Detergent

Diapers / baby care

Other Meat and Meat

Eggs

Toa & Paper towels

Self-care

Filters

Detergent

Seafood

Flour

Laundry Care

Lingerie

Flowers

Soap / Bath

Purchasing Hollywood films.

Food & Bakmargarin

Oral Care

Lamp / Battery.

Frozen Fish

Deodorants

Carpets.

Frozen Vegetables

Skincare

Glass Tableware

Fruit

Intimate hygiene

Accessories

Grains / beans

Rakvård

Electrical appliances

Hard Bread

Tobacco

Bedding.

Hard cheese packed OPV

Newspaper / books

Others from cashier

Herbal Högmoms

Bread Comes Cooled

Hosiery

Bread Comes colonial

Jam

Chilled salads

Jam / puree

Frozen Berries

Jul-El.

Frozen Potato

Julvaror

Frozen Ready meals

Laundry Care

Frozen Bird

Margarine

Frozen Pastry / desserts

Matches

Flavoured Milk Lev. Colonial

Matkorv Boxed
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SEGMENT 1

SEGMENT 2

SEGMENT 3

Yogurt

Mayonnaise

Juices, beverages

Meat Manual

Juice, nectar, easy drinking

Milk

Dairy Other

Mixes

Matlagningsost

Mustard

Matkorv Boxed

Office & datamtrl

Salted / smoked Packed

Other Bread

Flavor-packed

Other cheese

Chilled Ready meals, packed

Other Dairy Products

Mince KPK

Other Fish Products Packed

Purchasing Hollywood films.

Other Meat and Meat

Lamp / Battery.

Pastry

Grill.

Potato

Toys

Preservation

Hair Care

Processed Fish & Seafood Packed
Rusks
Salt
Salted / smoked Packed
Sandwich Boxed
Seafood
Seeds / Onion / Fertilizer.
Soups / broths
Spices
Storage Packaging
Sugar / sweeten
Tea
Toa & Paper towels
Vegetables
Vinegar / vinegar
Whey / whey
Yeast
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SEGMENT 1

SEGMENT 2

SEGMENT 3

VARIETY ENHANCERS
Stews

Ketchup

Bananas

Pet Accessories

Canned vegetables

Buns

Telephone card

Preservation

Bread

Canned / Dried Fruit

Potato

Chocolate Drink

Frozen Meat

Storage Packaging

Meat Manual / BULK

Detergent

Chilled Ready Manual

Cleaning

Pork

Chilled salads

Beauty low taxes

Others from cashier

Beauty high taxes

Fresh Products / Other Drunk

Gift low taxes

Beauty high taxes

Infomtrl Infoservice

Other Fish Products Packed

Delicacy Other Refrigerated

Napkin / Light / one.

Multimedia.

Bathroom

Music.

Tools

Napkin / Light / one.

Car

Fittings.
Carpets.
Glass Tableware
Books
Bathroom
Leisure Furniture.
Storage Media.
Socks. 1
Baby clothes.
Shoes.
Sports / Leisure
Shoe accessories.
Electrical materials
Electrical appliances
Bedding.
Bicycle / Accessories.
Others from cashier
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SEGMENT 1

SEGMENT 2

SEGMENT 3

NICHES
Mustard

Vinegar / vinegar

Bathroom

Mayonnaise

Fish and Seafood Canned

Bird

Caviar

Canned Mushrooms

Bread

Soups / broths

Gruel / porridge

Dryckesbered.tillbehör Högmoms

Grains / beans

Grains / beans

Fresh Fish Drunk

Spices

Mashed

Frozen Juice

Mixes

Spices

Frozen Meat

Flour

Flour

Frozen Seafood

Desserts / Desserts

Salt

Healthy

Canned / Dried Fruit

Sugar / sweeten

Ice cream

Jam

Desserts / Desserts

Infomtrl Infoservice

Jam / puree

Jam / puree

Lamb

Tea

Juice

Mail letters and packages.

Beverages

Snacks

Married högmoms

Storage Packaging

Coffee

Menu vgrp

Cleaning

Tea

Napkin / Light / Engångsart.

Self-care

Supplements

Oils

Buns

Herbal high taxes

Others from cashier

Biscuits

Self-care

Utensils

Hard Bread

Bread Comes Cooled

Fruit

Biscuits

Bananas

Vegetables

Vegetables

Ice cream

Ice cream

Frozen Vegetables

Frozen Vegetables

Frozen Seafood

Frozen Seafood

Frozen Fish

Curdled milk / natural yoghurt

Frozen Ready meals

Other Dairy Products

Other Dairy Products

Food & Bakmargarin

Margarine

Eggs

Hard cheese packed OPV

Chilled Desserts

Whey / whey

Hard cheese packed OPV

Sandwich Boxed

Dessert Compacted

Music.

Processed cheese spreads

Utensils

Sandwich Boxed

Cleaning Products

Fresh Products / Other Drunk

Socks. 1

Salad

Radio / TV

Frozen Fish

Men's Clothing.

Cleaning Products

Bicycle / Accessories.
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SEGMENT 1

SEGMENT 2

SEGMENT 3

FILL-INS
Vinegar / vinegar

Soya / sauces

Accessories

Chilled fish & seafood canning

Mustard

Baby clothes.

Pet food

Oils

Baby Food

Bake accessories

Mayonnaise

Bags

Salt

Caviar

Beauty högmoms

Sugar / sweeten

Chilled fish & seafood canning

Beauty lågmoms

Preservation

Stews

Bedding.

Healthy

Soups / broths

Beverages

Drink Accessories

Pet food

Bicycle / Accessories.

Drink accessories high taxes

Pet Accessories

Books

Coffee

Baby Food

Bread Comes colonial

Filters

Pasta

Bread Comes Cooled

Confectionery

Bake accessories

Bread Comes Frozen

Supplements

Mixes

Canned Mushrooms

Herbal high taxes

Healthy

Canned vegetables

Julvaror

Drink Accessories

Car

Matches

drink accessories high taxes

Carpets.

Tote

Filters

Cereal / muesli

Cosmetics

Confectionery

Children's clothing.

Other colonial

Julvaror

Chilled Desserts

Bread Comes Frozen

Beverages

Chilled Ready Manual

Pastry

Diapers / baby care

Chilled Ready meals, packed

Rusks

Toa & Paper towels

Chilled salads

Other Bread

Laundry Care

Chocolate Drink

Flowers

Intimate hygiene

Cleaning Products

Frozen Juice

Tobacco

Colors

Other frozen

Matches

Confectionery

Milk

Newspaper / books

Curtain / Sewing kit

Cream

Tote

Dairy Other

Butter

Cosmetics

Delicacy Other Refrigerated

Margarine

Other colonial

Deodorants

Yeast

Bread

Dessert Loose Weight

Cheese Hand Packed

Bread Comes Frozen

Diapers / baby care

Dessert Loose Weight

Buns

Dressing

Whey / whey

Pastry

Drink Accessories

Other cheese

Bread Comes colonial

Electrical appliances

Meat Manual

Rusks

Electrical materials

Lamb

Hard Bread

Fish and Seafood Canned

Bird

Other Bread

Fittings.
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Other Meat and Meat

Fruit

Flavor-packed

Menu vgrp

Bananas

Flavoured Milk Lev. Colonial

Fresh Fish Drunk
Processed Fish &
Seafood Packed

Potato

Fresh Products / Other Drunk

Flowers

Frozen Berries

Self-care

Frozen Juice

Frozen Bird

Seafood

Frozen Potato

Frozen Fish

Health low taxes

Frozen Fish

Frozen Pastry / desserts

Gift high taxes

Frozen Meat

Frozen Potato

Other Fish Products Packed

Frozen Pastry / desserts

Frozen Ready meals

Office & Computermtr

Other frozen

Garden

Lingerie

Milk

Glass Tableware

Hosiery

Flavoured Milk Lev. Colonial

Grill.

Rainwear

Cream

Gruel / porridge

Pot / Accessories.

Curdled milk / natural yoghurt

Hair Care

Seeds / Onion / Fertilizer.

Yogurt

Health lågmoms

Curtain / Sewing kit

Butter

Home Office

Bags

Juices, beverages

Intimate hygiene

Kitchen Textiles

Juice, nectar, easy drinking

Juice

Utensils

Eggs

Juice, nectar, easy drinking

Decorations

Yeast

Juices, beverages

Photo.

Chilled Desserts

Ketchup

Children's clothing.

Dairy Other

Kitchen Textiles

Toiletries.

Cheese Hand Packed

Lamp / Battery.

Women's Clothing.

Dessert Loose Weight

Leisure Furniture.

Radio / TV

Dessert Compacted

Lingerie

Phone / watches / Optics

Processed cheese spreads

Married lågmoms

Accessories

Matlagningsost

Mashed

Men's Clothing.

Other cheese

Matlagningsost

Christmas

Meat Manual / BULK

Meat Canned / ready meals

Tools

Salted / smoked Packed

Meat Manual / BULK

Garden

Flavor-packed

Men's Clothing.

Sportswear.

Meat Manual

Mince KPK

Home Office

Chilled Ready meals, packed

Multimedia.

Mail letters and packages.

Chilled Ready Manual

Music.

Colors

Mince KPK

Newspaper / books

Car

Pork

Oral Care

Others from cashier

Lamb

Other colonial

Bird

Other frozen

Menu vgrp

Others from cashier

Fresh Fish Drunk

Pasta
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Processed Fish & Seafood Packed

Pet Accessories

Health low taxes

Pet food

Beauty low taxes

Phone / watches / Optics

Gift low taxes

Photo.

Gift high taxes

Pork

Office & Computermtr

Pot / Accessories.

Infomtrl Infoservice

Processed cheese spreads

Delicacy Other Refrigerated

Purchasing Hollywood films.

Hosiery

Radio / TV

Multimedia.

Rainwear

Rainwear

Rakvård

Fittings.

Salad

Pot / Accessories.

Self-care

Seeds / Onion / Fertilizer.

Shoe accessories.

Curtain / Sewing kit

Shoes.

Hair Care

Skincare

Bags

Snacks

Kitchen Textiles

Soap / Bath

Decorations

Socks. 1

Books

Soya / sauces

Photo.

Sports / Leisure

Leisure Furniture.

Sportswear.

Grill.

Stews

Storage Media.

Storage Media.

Baby clothes.

Supplements

Children's clothing.

Telephone card

Toiletries.

Tobacco

Shoes.

Toiletries.

Women's Clothing.

Tools

Phone / watches / Optics

Tote

Sports / Leisure

Toys

Shoe accessories.

Women's Clothing.

Toys

Yogurt

Electrical materials
Christmas
Garden
Sportswear.
Mail letters and packages.
Colors
Others from cashier
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Appendix 3 KNIME Code
Knime code is presented as below with comments
1. Clustering analysis
2. Correlation calculation
3. Configuration of clustering analysis Node
4. Configuration of Group By Node
5. Configuration of Linear Regression Node
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1. Clustering Analysis
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2. Correlation calculation

3. Configuration of Clustering analysis Node

4. Configuration of Group by Node
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5. Configuration of Linear Correlation Node
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Högskolan i Borås är en modern högskola mitt i city. Vi bedriver utbildningar inom ekonomi och
informatik, biblioteks- och informationsvetenskap, mode och textil, beteendevetenskap och
lärarutbildning, teknik samt vårdvetenskap.
På institutionen för data- och affärsvetenskap (IDA) har vi tagit fasta på studenternas framtida
behov. Därför har vi skapat utbildningar där anställningsbarhet är ett nyckelord. Ämnesintegration,
helhet och sammanhang är andra viktiga begrepp. På institutionen råder en närhet, såväl mellan
studenter och lärare som mellan företag och utbildning.
Våra ekonomiutbildningar ger studenterna möjlighet att lära sig mer om olika företag och
förvaltningar och hur styrning och organisering av dessa verksamheter sker. De får även lära sig om
samhällsutveckling och om organisationers anpassning till omvärlden. De får möjlighet att förbättra
sin förmåga att analysera, utveckla och styra verksamheter, oavsett om de vill ägna sig åt revision,
administration eller marknadsföring. Bland våra IT-utbildningar finns alltid något för dem som vill
designa framtidens IT-baserade kommunikationslösningar, som vill analysera behov av och krav på
organisationers information för att designa deras innehållsstrukturer, bedriva integrerad IT- och
affärsutveckling, utveckla sin förmåga att analysera och designa verksamheter eller inrikta sig mot
programmering och utveckling för god IT-användning i företag och organisationer.
Forskningsverksamheten vid institutionen är såväl professions- som design- och
utvecklingsinriktad. Den övergripande forskningsprofilen för institutionen är handels- och
tjänsteutveckling i vilken kunskaper och kompetenser inom såväl informatik som företagsekonomi
utgör viktiga grundstenar. Forskningen är välrenommerad och fokuserar på inriktningarna
affärsdesign och Co-design. Forskningen är också professionsorienterad, vilket bland annat tar sig
uttryck i att forskningen i många fall bedrivs på aktionsforskningsbaserade grunder med företag och
offentliga organisationer på lokal, nationell och internationell arena. Forskningens design och
professionsinriktning manifesteras också i InnovationLab, som är institutionens och Högskolans
enhet för forskningsstödjande systemutveckling.
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